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How to Select the Right Alternator
When you need an alternator for heavy duty
vehicle applications, how do you choose one
from our broad selection? Regional Sales
& Service Manager Nick Tosie shares what
you need to consider when selecting an
alternator to best fit your needs.

Brush vs. Brushless

Mounting Style

Alternator Output

“The first decision is always mounting style,” Tosie explains. “This
is the logical starting point since you have to actually mount the
alternator to the vehicle, so your selection is immediately narrowed.”

All alternators are listed at maximum
output. Since alternators are
rotational devices, the output listed is
at approximately 5,000 RPMs, shaft
speed. The alternator pulley is much
smaller than the crankshaft pulley,
so it is turning much faster than the
engine RPM (generally 3.5:1, up to 4:1 ratio). This means that the
alternator is well into its maximum output when the vehicle is going
65 mph.

The two predominant mounting styles are:
n

 inge Mount: This mount—distinguished by two mounting feet
H
and one adjusting ear—is generally used on vehicles more than
seven years old.

n

 ad Mount: Almost all over-the-road vehicles use this mounting
P
style which has four mounting pads bolted directly to the engine
block.

If a Delco Remy alternator is what you are
replacing, then use the short hinge mount. If you
are replacing a Leece Neville alternator, use the
long hinge for non-adjustable mount applications
typically found on IC Buses.

The next point in selecting an alternator is deciding between brush
and brushless.
“If you intend to use an alternator less than two years, then brush is
best,” Tosie says. “If it’s a longer time than that and includes lots of
coast-to-coast driving and/or a long trade cycle, then brushless is
better. While you may pay nearly twice as much for brushless, it will
last about four times as long.”

The vehicle duty cycle is the most important factor when selecting
output. A truck that hauls produce cross-country will be at highway
speeds most of the time, whereas a city delivery vehicle, with a lot
of stops and idling, may benefit from an alternator with more output
at slow speeds.
“An alternator should provide greater output than the vehicle
requires,” Tosie explains. “It’s okay to go up in output, but not
down.”
(continued on page 4)

Tech Tip: Combating Cold
Weather Problems
It’s that time of the year again. And with
colder temperatures come a number of cold
weather problems: hard starts, no starts,
battery replacements, jump starts and
cranking issues. A truck that won’t start is
one of the headaches of the winter months.

Let’s Connect
You can now find Delco Remy genuine
product videos, including our popular Tech
Tip videos, on the BorgWarner YouTube
channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/
BorgWarnerCorporate/playlists

Oftentimes, these problems are just symptoms of issues related
to the overall health of the starting and charging system. The best
way to increase the odds of starting a truck on a cold morning is to
have fully-charged batteries every time the driver turns the key. The
charging system’s job is to ensure that the batteries are completely
charged every time the vehicle is turned off, including at the end of
the day’s work.

What you should do:
n

Check the belts, pulleys and drive system.
And stay connected to what’s happening with Delco Remy genuine
starters and alternators on the BorgWarner social media pages:

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/BorgWarnerInc/
n

 heck the tightness of the mounting bolts and re-torque to
C
manufacturer’s specifications.

n

Visually inspect the rectifier fins for dirt or clogging.

n

 erform a voltage drop test on the cables. Stay at no more
P
than .5v (half a volt) loss from the alternator’s terminals to the
batteries’ terminals at full-rated alternator output.

Twitter:
@BorgWarner

If you’re experiencing cold weather issues,
watch our Tech Tip videos:
n

Cold Weather Cranking

n

Alternators and Cold Weather

n

Voltage Drop Test
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K Series On/Off Fan Drive: Reliability & Serviceability
One of the most popular BorgWarner
thermal products is the K Series on/off fan
drive. The K Series, along with other thermal
products, can now be added to your order of
genuine Delco Remy products.
Due to the design of the clutch in the on/off fan drive, there’s a coneshaped friction liner—which is different from the competition—that
allows it to be the industry leader in torque capacity. Additionally,
because the on/off is fail-safe, the fan continues to rotate even if the
clutch stops working. In the event of air system pressure failure, the
fan remains engaged to prevent the engine from overheating—and
you from having to call a tow and lose valuable drive time. In fact,
with proper maintenance, the K Series can provide a million miles of
trouble-free service under normal operating conditions.

Advantages of
K Series On/Off Fan Drive
Serviceability
n

n

Capacity
n

To learn more about the on/off functionality—including how to
change the liner—watch the short video on the BorgWarner YouTube
channel.

 ewer moving parts improve belt life and
F
provide easier maintenance
Can replace just clutch (without replacing hub)

n

I ncreased torque and actuation demand
Torque capacity up to 280 N-m

Weight
n

n

 imple design and fewer moving parts
S
increasing durability
Compact size and lightweight

Reliability
n

n

 esigned for extreme fan pulley overdrive
D
ratios and higher capacity fans
Liner provides consistent performance
throughout the life of the product

Delco Remy/ASE Electrical/Electronic Systems
Technician of the Year
Congratulations to James (Jim) Zurn,
an ASE-certified truck technician from
Minnesota, who was recently named
the Delco Remy/ASE Master M/H Truck
Electrical/Electronic Systems Technician
of the Year. Zurn, along with 46 other
automotive professionals, was recognized
by the National Institute for Automotive
Service Excellence (ASE).

“Jim is one of the outstanding ASEcertified professionals recognized annually
by different segments of the automotive
service and repair industry,” said ASE
President & CEO Timothy Zilke.“We are
proud to partner with Delco Remy and
recognize Jim’s commitment to excellence
in providing the very best in vehicle repair
services to his extended community.”
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New Part Numbers
Go to The Latest at delcoremy.com
to find the following:
n

Newly released heavy duty starters

n

New part number cross references

n

Most frequently searched competitor part number cross references

General Guidelines for
Selecting Alternators
Day cab (no sleeper)
n
n
n
n

 2SI (1)* (pre-2007)
2
24SI (1)
28SI (1)
35SI (2)

Tractor (with sleeper)
n
n
n

 8SI (1)
2
36SI (2)
40SI (2)

Win a Spot for Your Shot

Tractor with sleeper and anti-idling
device, refuse trucks, emergency vehicles,
recreational vehicles, school buses, etc.
n
n
n
n

 8SI (1) (school bus only)
2
36SI (2) (non-emergency vehicle)
40SI (2)
55SI (2)

(1) = Brush type
(2) = Brushless
* 22SI: Because of EPA changes and the resulting underhood temperatures, the 22SI should not be used on
vehicles built in 2007 and after.
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The gang from Aftermarket Product Marketing wishes you a happy
and prosperous 2018! Left to right: Adam Peavler, Brian Koehlinger,
Andy Herche and Todd Harbin (Not pictured: Mike Kelley)
Send your creative shot to delcoremyconnect@borgwarner.com
for a chance to score a spot in our next issue. Go to The Latest at
delcoremy.com to download your own Delco Remy branded sign.

Delco Remy is a registered trademark of General Motors Corporation licensed to Remy LLC

